
aRtiStRY tintEd moiStuRiSER SPF 15 Pa++ 
for all skin types. this moisturising formula hydrates 
the skin, shields from environmental assaults  
and provides an ideal finish. artiStrY tinted 
moisturiser SpF 15 pa++ is sheer, lightweight and 
is the ultimate “complexion protection” for skin care 
benefits and an all-day healthy glow.

aRtiStRY hYdRating Foundation for normal-
to-dry skin. this moisture-rich foundation optimises 
your skin’s moisture level with the artiStrY 
exclusive nourish 3 Complex featuring essential 
fatty acids from Chia and hydrating indian Fig, both 
grown on the nutrilite™ brand’s certified organic 
farms. also contains the patent-pending aura of 
protection to guard against free radicals, and skin-
friendly SpF 20 pa +++ sunscreens to ward off 
harmful uVa/uVB rays.

aRtiStRY Balancing Foundation for 
combination-to-oily skin. this lightweight formula 
normalizes skin surface oils and hydration with 
artiStrY exclusive tri-Balance, featuring oil-
controlling acerola Cherry Fiber and hydrating  
indian Fig. also contains the patent-pending aura  
of protection to guard against free radicals, and  
skin-friendly SpF 20 pa+++ sunscreens to ward  
off harmful uVa/uVB rays.

artiStrY™ FaCe Skin Care BeneFitS

after your daily skin care routine, why not continue to give your skin the best care –  
even when you apply your makeup?

aRtiStRY™ Face
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aRtiStRY idEal dual PowdER Foundation 
for normal and combination-to-oily skin. even 
skin tone and prevent shine while diminishing the 
appearance of fine lines. Weightless, transparent 
colour won’t clog pores, leaving your skin clean 
and healthy. added skin care benefits feature 
antioxidants and skin-friendly SpF 18 pa+++ 
sunscreen protection.

aRtiStRY FacE PowdERS for all skin types. So 
light, so finely milled, that they won’t clog pores or 
stand up on the skin. plus, our powder particles are 
surface-treated with skin-loving emollients for an 
all-day natural appearance.

aRtiStRY concEalER for all skin types. masks 
discolourations while helping to protect against 
environmental assaults and harmful uVa/uVB rays 
from the sun with skin-friendly SpF 15 pa++.

aRtiStRY™ Face
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